California State Library
aitaramento 9,
Califcr nia

Last Day To Sign

Early Fog To Lift

Today is the lest day to sign
up ter the iilliwellege v44100,11
tournament which will be held
April 8. Tonight at 7149 o’clock
all masugme of the tournament
will meet in Room 8 of the
Women’s Gym to discuss the
event.

The weatiemilean says cloudy
again for today. He predicts early
morning fog and cloudinals with
a sunny afternoon. The high for
today will be /rum 00-70. The low
tonight will be 37-47. There will be
gehUe winds throughout the day.
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Class Officers
Must Re-run

rovisions Not
Illegal’ Court

"Everybody runs" (well almost).
The Student Court yesterday ruled that class officers and junior
justices elected in the Meech 14-15 balloting will have to run again
because the ASB amerielmmis which were voted in at the same time
stipulate that elections for these offices must be held in the forthcoming April 30-May I AS elections.
Applications also will have to be opined for class representatives

to replace those Who were elected
last May. However, representatives elected in the March 14-15
balloting will not have to run
again; their terms end next February.
The *Meer, sad justices must
re-run because tho rsendotenta
ASB Pediment Ray Freeman
pare down all-sehool eleetions
from three to two. Appileations and Rally Cenunissioner Gary Waldeadline has been extended mitli ler will deliver welcome speeches
Tuesday to accommodate the to some 800’northern high school
students who must run for Mace students who will participate in
again. according to Gary Clarke, the fifth annual Rally Convention
to he held at SJS April 27, accordchief Justice.
ing to Ted Terzakis, convention
Only eight students had applied
chairman.
for candidacy in the April 30-May
The rally convention, sponsored
1 ASS elections by 5 p.m. yesterby the San Jose State Rally Comaccording to Mrs. Darlene
allirrik, Student Union reception- mittee, will host approximately 50
high schools in the northern Caliist.
fornia area, with an expected 15
Those applying for office thus
delegates from each school.
far include Don Ryan and Richard
Terzakis also reported that the
S and re t to, AS/3 president; Cal
various committees have been set
Callaway, ASS vice president; Liz
up to handle the regisiration, wel.
Ben and Joan Oeser, ASH recordcome assembly, workshop and4iiaing secretary; Bob Hoefeldt and
eussions, lunch and entertainment,
Bill Sturgeon, male representative
and the general assembly.
senior
Effron,
Herb
and
large;
at
At the welcome assembly, Termale justice. No students had
zakis will introduce the adviser
seccorresponding
ASH
for
signed
from each high school.
retary, female representative at
Skits will be acted by the high
large, or female senior justices.
schools in an assembly in the MorTo bold an ASS executive of- ris Dailey Auditorium later
in the
fice students must be members day.
body.
student
emaciated
the
of
Three trophies will be given
have completed at least 45 units away to the
top schools at the
at the time of election, must
convention. The schools will be
have a 2.25 grade point average
graded during the day for particithe previous semester,,,, must he patteln and -discussion in the conon clear standing and have been
vention.
enrolled at MS at least one
semester at the time of taking
office. In addition. executivr officers can hold no other Major
elective or appointive ASS office.
Some officers, elected in the
Student Council debates the
March 14-15 elections may be inawards program toeligible to run for office again merits of the
because of the 2.25 grade point day at 2:35 p.m. in the Student
requirement which goes into effect Union. The Award’ Committee has
been under fire by the Council for
April 1, according to Clarke.
exceeding the $4500 allotment designated for awards.
The Council is expected to snake
recommendations to the corraltTryouts will be held tomorrow tee today on ways to reduce
afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in the awards. A special meeting was
T.V. Studio, 80117, for a one-act held by the AS13 Executive Countelevision play to be produced May cil Monday to discuss the situag.
tion.
Scripts for the show are availLast Wednesday Jim Curnutt,
able in the Speech and Drama acting chairman of the Awards
afelee, Reom 100.
Committee touched off Student
Council indignation Nehen he requested over $1500 in additional
fUnds to complete this year**
Attendance forms for the month awards program.
of March will be signed for one
"The committee missed the boat
week only. March 25-29, in the 100 per cent op the job they were
Korean Veteran’s Office, Room supposed to do," according to ASI3
122.
President Ray Freeman. .

The Student Coed had a judicial lisbilee yesterday afternoon
when it handed down a negative decision on the es -post facto controversy over the newly passed AS8 amendments; placed Si. Social
Affairs Commits* and the Freshman Class on probation for the rest
of the semester, held junior treasurer candidate Yivinne Andres in
contempt of court :and argued with Alpha Phi Omega fraternity for
ovePan hour on a charge of violating the campus advertising code.

ASB Officers
Will Welcome
Rally S.tudents

Awards Program
Under Fire Today

TV Play Tryouts

K-Vets Must Sign

NO.,,

The Court agreed unanimously,that the seven amendments which wetly law.
In other action involving the
were approved In the Mardi 14-15
election were not ex -post facto amendments, the court, acting on
President Ray
laws. In so doing. the Court Inter- the advice of
preted the 2,25 grade point amend.. Freeman, who had consulted a
merit to be a general amendment lawyer on the matter, maintained
rather than a specific amedment that class officers and junior jusand ruled t h e word, "seeking" tice candidates who were elected
(ASS ofices) did not supereede the
word "holding" (ASIll offices for
which the original provisions provided.
The Court ruled that the 2.35
amembaset did not take away a
privilege greatest under the elder
prevision and that the amendmeat did net constitute Fete.N LEADERS
Boated
right are B. K. Phillips, acting chief of the
tee Section es Veterans easaatatratien Iii W
ton, D.C.; Dr. Mary S. Wiley, bead of the
Hon Dept.; Charles K. Brightbill, director of
Hon training at the University of Dlieree;
Marisa leteralf, recreation ehidentaa of the

Ushoreley Teachers
ge is Cortland, N.Y. Standleg me B. J. amiquist chief of special services et
the V. A. Hospital in Pale /UM, and Laurence 0.
daemon, chief of area special service for the Man
Irnmellem V. A. These men are evaluating the Sail
student field work in V. A. Hospital recreation
leadership.
Photo by French.

Women’s Groups Will Present
Annual Song Festival Tonight
March Melodies, the annual women’s living group song festival,
takes place tonight in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 7:30 o’clock.
Barbara Fisher will introduce the
elaueithilPreselntotikalli
Dorothy Cook is the chairman
for this Women’s Week event. An
award will be made to the group
Judged best by A. M. Ferguson
from Ferguson’s Music House,
John W. Thompson from Sherman

and Clay and Judge W. W. Jacka. Alpha ail Omega, Pat Swanson;
The groups participating and ’and Sigma Kappa, Jann Fraser.
their directors are as fonows:
Women’s Week will conclude toKappa Alpha Theta, Judy Mcmorrow with the Fashion Show
Knight;
ll Mu, Beverly Yelverand Tea honoring women faculty
tieW
. -1111ghteen modiste vitil
Caletti; Alpha Phi, Margaret allow the latest in spring fashions
Dutch; Chi Omega, Pauline Te- from downtown stores
at 3:30 p.m.
elegem Delta Gamma, Sandy King;
at the Catholic Women’s Center.
Alpha Omicron PI, Kathy Ferguson: Kappa Kappa Omma, Diane Nan Goodart is the general chairDavis; Delta Zeta. Joan Tibbetts; man for the show.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

British Close’ in on Rebels
British Security Forces yesterday
CYPRUS
were reported closing in on a rebel Greek-Cypriot
band led personally by-George-Eiriemieader of the
toka underground. His capture was expected.
Reports reaching Nicosia said ’Moot 3000 British troops had sealed off a 50-square mile area in
the Troodos mountains and were moving in on the
rebel leader who goes by the name of "Dighenis."
The reports said a regimental patrol of the
Staffordshire regiment had seen Grivaa .and that
he was "definitely" trapped.
The near-legendary 55 -year -old Greek Cypriot
chieftain has evaded capture a score of times before.
YOUTH VOTE MEASURE KILLED
SACRAMBNTO -- The Assembly refused yesterday to revive a measure which would give 18
year okie the right to vote.
Needing 54 votes to reactivate his menaure
illicit was refilsed passage in the lower House last
week, Assemblyman John A. Busterud (ft -San
Francisco) could muster only 4$ while 29 members of the Assembly voted against It.
Bustisrud pointed out during the debate that
President Eisenhower, Gov. Goodwin J. Knight and

both major political poetise advocate the right of
18-year-olds to vote.
SEM REFUSES TO TALK
WASHINGTON Teamsters boas Dave
Beck
refused on grounds of possible self-incrimination
yesterday to answer charges that he "may have
misappropriated" $320,000 in union funds.
The portly chief of the Ration’s largest union
refuse on constitutional grounds to give his personal records to the Senate Rackets Committee. He
also refosed for the same reasons to answer questions about his financial dealings with the union.
REDS TOLD TO STRENGTHEN
LONDON The Soviet Communist Party organ
"Pravda" said yesterday sonic party members are
displaying an irresponsible attitude and lack of

Opera Singer
Invited To Sing
For Centenni
Irene Dolls, San Jose State College graduate, who recently made
her debut with the Metropolitan
Opera Co., has been Invited to
participate in the Centennial cele-

bration.
Miss Delis was graduated from
Seri Jose State in 1946 with distinction and honors in music. She
studied voice with Maurice Thompson and plane with William Er-

11Mdsta.tals associate
of music.
Miss Delis made her debut in
March singing in Verdi’s "Don
Carlo" in which she portrayed
Princess Ebolt According to New
York newspapers she received a
prolonged ovation following her
rendition of the aria "0 don fatale."
Howard Taubman of The New
York Times called Miss Delis’
debut "one of the most exciting
of the season."
Mlles ICastendieek of the New
York Journal -American s tt ed
that As much an actress as she
Is a singer. Miss Delis created
real excitement while ringing the
famous aria.’’
Louis Blincialli of the New York
World Telegram stated that "She
is a young lady of conspicuous
deep-hued voice,
strong,
Rifts
confident technic and, most of all,
marked theatrical flair of the
opera. This is one -of the most
exciting and refreshing temperaments hi emerge in seasons."

in the March 14-15 elections would
have to run for office again- ter
ts which image
cause the
voted cast
mime tin* demo;
that etectiose ler there offices bp
held along with tlie April 30-Ma7_
A.513 elections.
,
The Court placed the Treat.
mass Class sad the BMW Affair*
Committee ’se preloadsp wbesi
both veep pleaded stilly in
charges of vielattag the "impels

sdrestistas aide. la MONK kr
wag plisaad on probation. as
.
was $
Kiwi
Forilnews
Otam
11
1
_Elediuse cl it controversy with
Alpha Ph1 Omega, the Court Poet-phoned other advertising violet/eft
hearings scheduled for the day, bet
held Miss Andres In contempt of
court for falling to appear for her
hearing involing delinquent nuntulip posters.

Ski Club Plaiis
Weekend’ Trip
-

remtrick.d that
Ski
the buses to Squaw Valley for this
weekend’s ski trip leave the Student Union Friday at 5 pre.
No sleeping bags need be taken
on the trip, according to BM
Schott, club trerer.
The club met lest Friday and
made, plans for a skating trip to
Berkeley Ice Land April 15. Students interested in attending may
Pay a $1.25 transportation fee In
the Student Mishit Business Office, Room 16, or at the club meeting next Tuesday night.
The meeting will be the last one
this semester. Elections of next
year’s offieers will be held.

Priest To Lecture
Fetter John S. ’IntrYea el111
speak on "Church Leen in Millriage" tonight at 9 o’clock in l’4*
man Hall. Tordclit’s talk will
"Mei of six w
the fourth in
are part of the Newman CI
Annual Marriage Series.

Moscow radio said the paper called on the party
to "strengthen its iron discipline."
It was the latest indication of unrest In the
Soviet Union and led to immediate speculation in
London that It may foreshadow a purge.
The Editorial warned Una party members "must
not tolerate even the slightest deviation from the
party’s Policy."

Plays To Be Presented Patrons To Hear
On Closed Circuit TV- Talk on Research

CLOSE-VP dRQ.
in for a eleee-np shot of
t Jordan
Doug
who see rehearsing a
to r.) Greet
at 351 p.m. in Room
elm
lessee
eillitch
scene from "tee
118 of the
sod MUM laddlitersat a special chweed-elesult
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A closed circuit television hookup will be used this afternoon to
telecast two student directed and
rodutilid one-act plhys. Frank
Davidson is direethii "The Val.
hint." and Bob Whitehead hi directing t he ’Portable Phonograph."
The special hookup will be made
to Rtiom 115 of the Speech anti
Drama Building. The Plays may be
seen there at 3:50 o’clock.
The productions are projects for
eines in
Seim/Mien directing
under the supervision of Frank T.
McCann, assistant professor of
Speech and Drama.
"The Valiant" is the story of a
man condemned to dle and of his
struggle to keep his family unaware of his crilne. The cast ineludes Grant Salzman as the wir
den, Doug Coleman as the priest,

Jim Davis as. Dyke, Elilu Galarza
as the girl, Mike "’elders as the
attendant, and 7411 Der-rough as
the annotitteer-Bob Whitehead has adapted the
"Portable Phonograph" for tele.
vision production. The play is a
social tragedy concerning the last
four men on earth. The drama
delves into ends of these men’s
minds, and then builds to a surprise ending.
The Professor is played by Phil
Upton rho holds four beautiful
books and that beautiful portable
phonograph.") Don West plays the
Musician. ("Oh God, it isn’t fair.")
The Writer is Robert McNamara,
("and then there was the night I
came hang early.:. James Dunn is
’the roalaimer (*New York was
all right."), Gordon Perry is the

_istioitticer.

Dr. Benjamin F. Gilbert, associate professor of history, will be
the speaker this afternoon at a

mooting of the Patrons of San
Jose State College In Room .314
of the library.
Dr. Gilbert will speak on. the
research work he did before wilting the new history of the college, "Pioneer, for One Hundred
Tetra." which will soon. be Ott
the prem.

’Evil’ To Be Topic
Presbyteries’ affiliated students
WW disease the topic. "Why Is
There Evil?" timight at 7 o’clock
in MI Presbyterian Student Center, 99 S. 11th St.
Dinner will be served at 6 pm..
followed by the discussion accord.
ing to Pete Caudamen, pperident,

TRIM "AUK TO SINGA noted opera star who is a Mat=
liststwee Dalt., will participate in the MS Coe

celetwa
Miss Data receetly made her debut with the Metre’s*.
laa Opera Co.

-9,9909

Spattanaily

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by

Dick

Survey Shows 60 Per Cent of Students Don’t Gradnate

BIbler

Sixty per cent of American college students do not graduate,
nationwide survey
according to
of campus averages made by
Dwight L. Arnold, director of Kent
State University guidance testing.
The United Press reports that
Arnold finds most high school Students failing to attain,. high level
of certain abilities and skills, particularly the mechanics of English.
’Too many students’ do not decide to ’attend colleger until they
are out of high school and it’s too
late to get the necessary preparation," Arnold said.
He added that the gigantic
waste of time and finances by
the great number of It allege failures, chiefly in the freshman and
sophomore years, must be stemmed in the eighth and ninth
grades and again in the 11th and
high school years.
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On Modest Bob

success. Among the many people
who deserve thanks for their help
are 1)r.
Wahiquist,
Sweeney,
Dear Thrust and Parry:
As a friend, &lee companion I Ford. Keith and Ryan: 20 faculty
and fellow hasher of the currently Imembers from nearly every (1$’controversial R. Montilla, I feel pertinent of the college, 10 teachcalled upon to defend him against ers from nearby schools; and
the recent blast of Mr. O’Connor. Delta Kappa Gamma, local teachIn fact, I feel this ataek is of a er’s sorority. Bay Section CTA
much deeper significance: the co-sponsored and financed the conJournalism Department pitted ference.
Student groups who helped inagainst the Drama Department.
"Alleged actor?" Death and clude Kappa Delta Pi; the A Phi
fire! lithe truth must be told, the Os, who served an excellent meal;
lad has unerring judgement when and especially the many cs"ra
executing a -full front" and, when members who worked long hours.
called upon, will eagerly discuss The song girls, yell leaders and
pep hand donated a Saturday afthe relative merits of the Sophternoon to provide school spirit.
odes is Racine theory.
As for my worthy opponent’s The men’s PE Department precharge that Mr. Montilla begs for sented a gymnastics demonstraI say "raw!" There tion and the Speech and Drama
never trod the Spartan campus Department presented a closeda more disarmingly modest fellow. circuit TV demonstration.
The SPARTAN DAILY deserves
And to the fraternities I extend
another hearty "Faw." Indepen- praise for its cooperation in reporting the conference and for
dents divide. United we fall.
The Drama department has making arrangements for the purbeen unjustly slandered I hereby chase of 1000 extra copies of the
challenge Mr. O’Connor and any DAILY. Doug Hill turned in his
five journalism colleagues of his usual fine job of reporting.
The SJS student council dechoice to a duel in the Quad at
high noonprinter’s ink or scen- serves special praise for theft’ re.
fusel to appropriate a mere $15
ery paint.
to cover the cost of printing the
PAT GARVEY, ASB 7482
extra copies of the DAILY. Pat
yourselves on the back, council
members; the public relations effort was accomplished without
Dear Thrust and Parry:
costing the student body a cent.
The Careers-in -Education Concs-rA picked up your tab.
ference held last Saturday, judgWilliam E. Mum,
ing from the comments of the
chairman
nearly 400 high school students
ASli 11578
who participated, was a complete

On Extra Copies

Going
Formal?

IIENt
A

DINNER

JACKET
It’s snort
i rent and
economical.
tool Choose
Iron the
mowed sIyhas.
free*
dimmed.
pressed *ad Ma.

THE
TUXEDO SHOP
35 So. 4th St.

CV 3-7420

Complimentan Gift
of as
Individual Appearance Analysis
by beauty experts
to the first IS coeds
Who phone

AX 6-9290
No obligation

John Robert Powers
School of Personal Improvement for Women

1%1 The

Alameda

Ask to too
Autirey’3
BACK BACK ROOM

rrAtliePe"Psarcurn ANilgor -"Alairr4S5/
Group Plans To Cope With Quakes,
Tells How :To Act When SJS Rocks
ED. NOTE. Friday’s tremor
makes the following story on
5aumpea earthquake procedure
mind* pertirsiit- The
Issame, writtes by Walt Taylor.
WWI published origisally la the
Bally Jana 81111.

Ph, AX 6-9290

But suppose the tremor
should strike while you are out9.1111~919 perdoors
between
haps! Your first move should
be away from builtdInvs; away
from to a greater distance than
the height ..,of the wells, the
Committer Informs.
If the earthquake is severe and
causes plaster, brick or other
materials to fall, all buildings
should be evacuated as soon as
the pronounced movement has
ceased. Evacuation should not be
made, however, until it has been
determined that all exits and exit
approaches are clear of fallen or
falling materials. The -greatest
point of danger, the committee
warns, is just outside of entrances
and along the sides of buildings.

K

relying injuries? Great care should
be exercised in moving injured persons, the Committee cautions.
Evacuation of those unable .to
move under their own power preferably should be uncle! the direc.
tion of !groom with first aid trainring.
-----

What are the chances of an
The security director and safeearthquake rocking SJS? In 1906 ty director will take charge of
the walls of the college came damage metre% fire
fleabag,
tumbling down as the the result of rescue work mad medical amidstthe historic tremor of that Year. Imre aa noes as posaibla
Most of us agree that a quake of
Buildings which have been
the same magnitude could rumble damaged
by quakes should, under
through .the campus againwith- no circumstances,
be re-entered
out a warning.
until inspected by buildings and
Suppose a quake should strike grounds personnel, the Committee
this minute. The earthquake’s warns.
Since the suddeness of earthmakes
utter unpredictability
this a possibility. What would quakes inhibits the cooperative action of all affected, the Committee
be our first action?
feels that earthquake procedure
Fortunately, a plan for this
*2C/2hin Saii/1 type of emergency has been de- practice is essential to condition
students and faculty for such an
vised by the college Civil Defense
emergency. In View of this, departCommittee.
I
and
Disaster
Control
Entered es second clesi matter
ment heads have been made reApril 24, 1934. et San Jose, Calif, IThe Committee, under Disaster
sponsible for periodic drills.
ISA.
01946t the act of Maivii 3,
Control Coordinator Dr. Frank G.
Member California Newspaper Puba
set
of
earthWilley,, has issued
-Ushers’ Association.
quake procedure instructions to
Published daily by die Associated
all college personnel.
Stodests of See Joss Stet. College,
Incept Saturday nd Sunday, during
WHAT TO DO?
the college year with on Issue duo
leg (mach (Mel eminninetion period.
What you should do if a major
Subscriptions eccepted only on
I tremor suddenly hits depends, of
remoinder-of-schoet yore basis. In
course, on where you are, the
Ell semester. $3; in Spring semester.
Committee points out. If indoors,
$1.50.
cover under desks and tables
Telephone: CYpross
Social, Ext. 110; Advertising Dept.
should be sought to minimize inEt. 211.
jury from falling objects. AdditionPress crf no Globe Printing Co.,
al protection may be gained by
1445 South fast St.. San Jose, C,alif,
covering your head with your
040IP0
hands, arms and hooks.
SOS PENTZER
Ossining Manager
HENRY HUSTEDT
Day Editor
JIM KALLENSACH

The Kent survey further re- en students for college placement
voided that students who have tests.
marks belOw B in high school
English usually lack academic
EXCEL LITTER SERVICE
skills necessary for completion of
We do Siocienf WA
MIMEOGRAPHING .TYPING
college work.
STENOGRAPHY -ADDRESSING
Arnold said the 12th year high
Reasonable Rates
school studies should, be revised
CT 11-111118
R. 2a/
to include at the very least a
II no answer call CV 3 6109
semester English course to fresh-

TAKE ADVANTAGE of this
CLOSEST of ALL Skiing Amos

Les than 4 hrs. drive from S.J.
Your Guide-Map

to Dodge Ridge

MAW 6 CA
Samples Galore? New spring formals
and cocktail di
for that extra
spec4Idanceyoumoethad.noiltis
narshand. Sisfr them at
. .

TRACY
SONORA

Atom.

SAM JOSE
Certifited Ski School

....Aidrey
76 W. SAN ANTONIO
bewesa lit and Wrist
CV 4-43411
CosfrLapkwer-Cherg

Roy Patton. Director Classes 10-12 and 2-4 Deily
Chair Lift

New Perna Lift

T -Bar

Rope Tows

’ciders’

WHAT IS A SQOAD OF ASIOLOIERS
WHO DONT SETA aiwy MEW
(3 imess actow)

Magi IA
,1402%
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idle*

BASIC TRAINING
44411#411,*
4ƒ1%
’11117

for R.O.T.C. men.

When the talk turns to tactics, remem-

44;

ber this: troops who don’t get a Lucky

)

\yellV4410

Mid-Week
Weekends

4-

4Wil

atol\itg

break soon become a

Solemn Column!

Why? Any private can tell you: Luckies

,1r

outrank ’ern all when it comes to taste.

kire

if

I
I

You :see, a Lucky is all cigarette . . .
nothing but fine, mild, good -tasting
tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even
better. On the double, now! Light up a
Lucky. You’ll say it’s the best -tasting

EVACUATION METHODS,
Evacuation of buildings must tie
calm and orderly, under the supervision of instructors or aarninis.
tmtors. In the absence of official
personnel, certain students should
take charge. Evacuation supervisors should, by their own behavior, convey a feeling of calmness. The Committee emphasises
that panic must be avoided.

cigarette you ever smoked!’

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work? Here’s some may money
start Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler
we printand for hundreds more that never get
used Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming element.
lioth word, moat have the same number of syllables. (Don’t do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college
and clam to Happy -Joe-Lucky, Box 87A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

What about those persons reswamis, nowt
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Spartans Crush Fresno State, 5-1

Patronize Our Advertisers

ASEM Auto Repair
General Auto Repair

Clifford Belts 420-Foot
Homer to Pace Locals

Hydrematics a Specialty
Student Rotes
CV 5-4247
4$ I. See Salvador
Sas Jews

By DON DECKER
San Jose’s ted-hot pro prospect, Jerry Clifford, belted a tremendous 420 foot thresi-run homer to lead the Spartans to a 5-1 triumph
over Fresno-at Municipal Stadium yesterday.
Clifford’s Isig clout came in the first inning off one of Bulldog
pitcher George Millhorn’s belt -high and outside fastballs. The ball
went out of the pirk ira deepest center field, landing 30 feet beyond
the fence.
*- ’

Hal Koistad, scattering seven hits and hurlino extra tough in the
*clutch, went the distance on the
;

Freshmen Top
Hartn-ell
e

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
and Camera’ Shop
GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

41 North First
CT 2-8960

Coach Bill Guatailierli thin Joie
State froab baseball team outlasted Hartnett College of Salinas. 94:
yesterday at the Spar:tan diamond.
It was the local!’ finst win after
two straight netbacks.
John Jisrteich:hurled the first
six Hudnall for’ the Spartans and
was reidtteed by Jerry Baker ln
the seventh. Baker gave up two
ninth -frame tallies but preserved
the victory.
Taro walks, a bunt Single, and a
pair of error, led to Hartnell’s
ninth-Inning runs. Nalsh Piazza
came up with an outstanding defensive play to protect the 8.33
triumph.

- Show Slate.

hill for the locals. Kolstad only
struck out three, well below his
normal mark, but the visitors
never could solve his offerings: for
any sustained rally.
Fresno threatened to score sevoral times. Kolstad had it when
he needed it: hnwever, and he
team Wit a big assist from
mates who came up with three
double plays to snuff out budding

Robert
Mitchum

"HEAVEN KNOWS
MR. ALLISON"
plus

"STORM WARNING"
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Scott Brody Maio Powers
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John
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"THE SEA SHALL NOT
HAVE THEM"

STOKE’S
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FEATURING SPANISH
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CT 444116
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plus
"PATTERNS"
Inside Stets of Si &Ajar,

SAtRATOGA
Sepillsticotod, Adult
French Comedy

"FRUITS OF SUMMER"
Starring Edwin, Feuillere
Student Rates with Card

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Gordon MacRae Shirley JOIIIIS
Convenient Terms

"OKLAHOMA"

We Give Blue Chip Stamps

plus
"THREE BRAVE MEN"

MAYFAIR
Glenn Ford Eleanor Parlor

"INTERRUPTED MELODY"

Vitoria GassmanElizabeth Taylor

"RAPSODY"
Sieurient Rata

RANCHO

EL

jeweler.’

Elizabeth
Rock
Taylor
Hudson
James Dan in
"GIANT"
Walt Disney’s
"SPRING, FROLICS"

91 SO. FIRST STREET
Open Thursdays Until 9 P.M.

San Jose Health Club
ONE YEAR FREE!
If these results r not obfined
within 60 days.
3"
2"
2"
15

GAIN
on your CHEST
on your ARMS
on your LEGS
Lbs. WEIGHT

43’
3"
15

By KARMIC E. POE
’both dePth and talent. Many of
With a bit of friendly persua- Jordan’s hirelings were hoofing at
sion, Coach Bud Winter’s spike mid.season form Saturday Ind
squad might make things uncentt- thst could be a degesadgcomest
fortable ’ for haughty Stanford for SJS.
Indian Phil Ph elan showed
when the Indians pull into tbi
Spartan playground for a tri-angu- that he Is going to be a astlosal
lar meet Saturday. The Santa contender f a r eloud-clImbing
Clara Youth Center will be the ’honors by highjumping 11 ft.
other entry. ,
In. to whip Ernie Shelton (exOnly one map is definitely out Vit(’) and Vern Wilson (S(,VC).
of the meet for San Jose State. The Spartans *Ill throw Ernie
Paul Webb, promising hurdler- Smith and Don Smith, no repolevaulter. is still suffering from lation, against Phelan, but it
a painful ankle sprain. Webb was ’won’t he much of a contest.
The Indians may get a fight in
coming dangerously close to 14 ft.
6 in. at Tucson when he hit the tile halfmile. Joe Woollett scamcrossbar and fell with a thud to pered to his all-time best time
the ground. 14e’ll be out indefin- last week and Don Richardson was
only a nose behind. Ron Gross and
itely.
Ken Napier will go after the Farm
BOTH DEPTIE.%A D TALENT
given the
Payton Jordan’s Stanfords drew duo, with Gross 1:58.7)
an upset.
loud acclaim for their win over best chance for
BOND-GRAVF.S DUEL
the San Francisco Olympic Club
Wes Bond should he ready to
and SCYC last week. ’They has"ir
give Stanford’s Maury Graves a
MB( test In the two-mile. Bond
has shown’ consistent improvement since his 9:311 clocking In
Arizona and we wouldn’t bet
against him. The school mark Is
9:38. Graves, who seemed to be
Flying "20", Inc. will meet toon tho../Mle last
egneentrating
morrow evening at 14:30 o’clock in
week. recorded a 9:39. Ile "wRoom E118.
ard to a 4:19 mile, however, asp,
Freshman Camp Corrimittee wit
could be devoting his attention’,
meet tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in
to the shorter haul this year.
Room J8.
Fred Green, who ran a 4-26 mile
Industrial Relations Club will
in the Interclass, is plagued by a
meet today at 3.30 p.m. in Room
throat infection and may not be
10 of the Old Church Building.
ready for combat Saturday.
Interfraternity Council will
meet tonight at 7 o’clock at the
Lambda Chi house.
Light Lunches
Iota Delta Phi will meet et 7:30
Fountain
Service
tomorrow at Ted Johnson’s house.
II y aura une sceance ce soir a
7:30 chez Ted Johnson. Rassernblez-vous au Catholic . Women’s
Center a 7...-sw-r-o
Kappa Delta PI wrin meet In
Room 49 of the Education Building Friday at 3:30 p.m. for spring
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New Mosorpoest

Open 7 Days a Week
Settekftssl - Leech.
5:10 A.M. 530
5:30
Corset 9t11 & Willem

CORONA

UNDERWOOD

ROYAL

REMINO1011

qpewriteri
FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students

FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

_
SAlilli"jOSE
i
TYPEWRITER CO._
Frio
Perking

For

24 S. SECOND ST.

Ypres’ 34383

Her Prom Corsage . . .
The Finest ’Orchid Corsages
3.50 and 3.95
WRISTBANDS, ARMBANDS
BRAKLIPS FOR STRAPLESS
Coll for Details CT 2-5214

ED EBY FLORIST

525 E. Santa Clare

ATTENTION
PRINT COLLECTORS
A Complete Line of
Abrams Portfolios
$3.95 each
A HISTORY OF
EACH ARTIST WITH
FULL -COLORED PRINTS
INCLUMO
BOOKS NOW AVAILABLE
Picasso
Degas
Renoir
Dufy
Roueult
Menet
Van Gogh

Rembrandt
Modigliani
Ceianne Michelangelo
Toulouse Lautrec

Rembrandt Bible Paintings
Great Paintings of Children
Masterpieces of Dutch Paintings
Open

6 Days a Week

Across The Street
From Student Union

12r

PAINT & NiALLPA4lj
iLLAti 10SE

Delta Upsilon trounced Kappa
DUTCH MILL
2 Blocks off Campus
Alpha by a 72-26 score to tie Alpha
Hall for the fourth in a series of
LUNCHEONETTE
’Nu Omegawhich was idle toS.
Second
St.
six talks on marriage by Father
CY 2-1117
night for the first place lead in
183 EAST SAN FERNANDO
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS TIL 0
John S Duryea.
the Intramural Fraternity League
last night in the Spartan Gym.
With four games remaining to
be played in the Fraternity Lea.
gue, both teams now have 6-0 records. They will meet next week on
and keep your new Spring Cottons /
Writing paper for every
Thursday, April 4, in an attempt
looking neat and nice...
to decide the championship.
SPECIALIZING IN . . .
In other Fraternity League conShirts
hilts sees
Sport
Shirts
tests, Sigma Nu beat Kappa Tau,
Cotton Dressed
"THE
to
convey
any and
Khaki
Pants
Cot ton Skirts
38-24; Delta Sigma Phi romped
LAUNDRY
for
for
over Lambda Chi Alpha, 57-19;
THAT
every sentiment.
"STAN"
"SALLY"
PLEASES"
Theta Xi nipped Phi Sigma Kappa,
722 ALMADEN
CY31111441
39-33; and Sigma Chi edged Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 38-37.
1111H11111111M1
With only two games remaining
Alontag’s fashionable
for each team in the two Indewriting papers for women . . .
pendent Leagues, the Spat-vets
SERVES: White with a serrated gold border
Stationery
have cinched a tie for the Interand gold tr;rit
LSO
Coast League championship and
with a
DREAM HOUSE: Pastel blue with scalloped
silver border and s;Iver trim
need only a win over the Bruins
.... 1.50
Spartan Spirit
BERMUDA: Soft and gay as a Caribbean
tonight to win the title outright.
breeze. A lovely tortured pastel blue 1.00
The Sparvets have a perfect 7-0
ELYSEES: Goy. sod light as
spring day in
record.
Special two for one price
PIM,
’spited’
1.50
In the Pacific Coast League, Pi
MADAM BUTTERFLY: Spring blu with delipaper CF0Y1414 in
Kappa Alpha need* only a win
cate dark blue and sitteer butterfly pattern
variety of colors
over the Red Sox’s to cinch a
1.00
...Pastel pink or
mathematical tie for the title toyellow, blue and
night and extend its record to a
white. Each papa’
"Jest right" Note Paper .
perfect 8-0 mark.
it decorated with
WINDSWEPT:
-10u
-terlark-lesenir-wi-Ht--siThe two Independent League
siiket -iordjapanese print of windswept willow in
title holders will have a playoff.
trwrIen or Sew Jour.
brown end %awe
_ .... .
.»,
the winner meeting:04p fraternity
5.... Seal. 1.00
SEA HORSE: A insautiful note peps, in white
League champ-for the Intrismural
and actuamerine with
gold fos horse
crown before Easter vacation.
and sea forms..
6Apotisg’s
SPLENDOR: hest rem pipet telt% a single.
collegiate paper:
silver sunburst
.YS
A whiN wroIng
paper with steel
DRY CLEANERS
Montag’s writing paper for men.
nqraving print of
sad
the Tower in
MEN’S WORLD: A rugged rough restured
nestle
paper. Its ten with a ragged cut edge 2.50
BACHELOR SERVICE
royal blue. .90
orstin-heley
STRIPE:
A
medium
SHADOW
blue paper in
LAUNDRY
tertnrod wit5 a narrow blue pin 0,1’6 TOO
Jaguar

spartan special

FAST SERVICE
In at 9 Out at 5

Don’t become dull because of lack of
exercise. Stop in today at the San Jose
Health Club. 413 E. Santa Clare Street,
CY 7-3251. 3 blocks from campus.

1

the Tower.
Newman Club will meet this
evening at 8:15 o’clock At Newman

Under

Bungalow Fountain

Troy Laundry & Dry Cleaning
...

GOLDEN WEST

REDUCE
on your WAIST
on your HIPS
on your LEGS
Lin WEIGHT

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION

3

Thinclads Battle
Stthz1ord SCYC

rallies’
Center-fielder Joe Winstead
Started the first Inning Spartan
scoring spree when he was safe
on an error. Jim Schmiedt drew
a free pass. Winstead was nipped
at third when Chuck Camuso went
to first on a fielder’s choice.
Lefty first Recker John Rostomily sliced a single to the opposite
field to account for the first run
of the day as Schntiedt sped home
from second. Carouse was caught
in a lapse ’taking a big turn at
second and was picked off on the
throw in for the second out.
A walk to Haley set -the stage
for Clifford to unload his circuit
clout and give the locals a 4-0
lead.
San Jose picked up another in
the third when Rob Gadsby, fleet
footed right fielder, singled home
Haley.
Fresno made it 5-1 in t hp
fourth on the strength of a line
drive four-baser by Lee Murphy.
Murphy, a 6’ 2" shortstop, is only
a freshman. Like Clifford, he reportedly has interested several
major league stouts.
The Spartans rest tomorrow, go
back into actioh on Thursday
when they trek to San Francisco
to take on USF.
Al II
San Joie (S) All R H Fresno
Winsheeni, of 4 S 2 Code*, it
2
"ScArniedt. 2b 2 I I laruelol. of $
C1441/60. fli
4 0 I PedremIsl, II
Rosfornily. lb 4 I I Linter. lb
2 2 II Garcia. 71
Haley, 34
7 I I Murphy, st
Clifford. c
3 5I
4 0 I Birlde. rf
Colornbe, If
I
C..enteron, c 4
0
MillI6orn. p 4
: :
prt
White. 2b
2 Si
Findley. If I I I
pledging. If students would like to
Tafel.
13 I7 join Kappa Delta Pi and are not
Totals
70 S 1
Score ley innings I 3 4 S 6 7 Of ’HE
0 0 0 I 0 0 5 0 0 1 7 2 able to be present at pledging.
Fresno Slot.
4 0 1
7 3 please contact Dr. Rogers in 815
San Jo.
by Friday.
Student Y will meet tonight at
7:30 o’clock at the Y.
Tau Delta Phi actives will meet
this evening at 7:30 o’clock in

DU Ties ATO For
Frat League Lead

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner
7th Si E. Santa Clare

LEADING TAMALE
PARLOR

MEETINGS

Dborriti
Krr

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

Open

25 S. 3rd
7:30-6. Sat 7:30-1

cpartair Seek %tore
. right on campus

brifish

motor

center

mg
mortis miser
oston-rnartie
rolls-rot/co

ltd.

2 110 w. san carios
CT 3-3635
open even. ’til 9

.11

;,A../
it

. r

e
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Engagements, Piq*gs,
Marriages Announced

Wednesday, March 27, 1957

SLAM’S MARKET
Cormier Stb & Williams
Moots. Groceries.
Magazines. Dregs
aid Seadrift

Don’t Forget Flowers

SPECIAL for

THE
JUNIOR PROM

stoornloor sirsiausTrimuuta in

the Phi
Sigma Kappa annual Metnaliglit Girl contest pose
for the DAILY camera. Standing (left to r(gld) are
Chris Richards, Joyce Sheerer, Lola Latvtea, Carol
C

204 OFF
on all corsages
$2.00 AND UP

Sororities Tell Activtttes

Mayfair’ llorists
1083 E. Santa Clara St.

Phone Day

Of

Night

CY 7-1128

Reminder
A

Festival of

Fashion

Wednesday, April 3, 1957
8:00 P.M.
Hotel DeAnta

2.--

ipc.no.e.d by
Sas -loss hgr 443
W11111011 isf fie Mons
Demi:oft SI/S
Rehab ...Meld. at die
Nancy. Shope,

Chrysler, Kay Pittman, and Dianne Harris. bleated
(left te right) are Jo Ann CroreOl, Dorothy Arnold,
Barbara Tighe, Patti Flacbel, Bev Nally, and Sylvia
,____
_Sommers.
,Photo by ifOWSPOI

1

ALPHA PHI
Patti Fischle is representing the
’house in the Phi Sigma Kappa
Moonlight Girl contest. Zoe Bergmann and Bernie Wood are runnini for Pi Kappa Alpha Fireman Girl.
CM OMEGA
The pledge dinner-dance will be
held March 30 at the Claremont
Hotel in Berkeley. A party at the
Burlingame borne of Cathy Westermann will precede the dance.
DELTA GAMMA
The spring pledge class will
have their pledge dinner-dance
Saturday night at the Belbrue Hotel in San Francisco. An exchange
With the Cal chapter Wiil be held
Sunday at Adobe Creek Lodge.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Recently 14 Gamma Phi seniors
took their traditional sneak. They
enjoyed a barbecue dinner at
Panty Johnson’s apartment
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Nine girls were initiated into the
local chapter at ceragmaties held
Saturday. They are Casalyn Ben-

netts, Jackie Burton, Helen Kotalopulos. Jeanne Fraeisco, Marge
Saunders. Shirley Sweet, Sandra
Ware, Dee Williams, and Linda
Travis.
Rosemary Ferri is candidate for
Pi Kappa Alpha Fireman Girl,
Elaine Paulsen is the candidate for
the Sigma Pi Orchid Ball, and running for Lambda Chi Alpha Crescent Girl is Shirley Swept.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
New pledg: class _officers are

Barbara Matile, president; Sylvia
Somers, vice president; Judy Coffee. treasurer; La Donne Schulz,
social; Marian Peters, activities;
Mary Toting, scholarship; Judy
Ashbrook, song leader; and Pattie Mattern, junior Panhellenic.
PHI MU_
New pledges of Phi mu are Sue
4,rmanino, Kay Thomas, Lois
i Johnston, Mary Jo Truman. Marcia Baldwin, and Claudia Salter.

ANS011-1144/4111
JoAnne Harris/ senior accounting major, recently announced her
engagement to Don Ansa, a junior business administration major.
A September wedding is planned.
BLACKMAIIIT-OUVIK
The recent asarilige of Alpha
Phi Adrienne Olean to Gary Black.
hart, Delta Engine Phi, was announced to tha AlPhi Phia. A serenade by the Delta Sigs followed.
FRANCISOOTLETSOM
Phyllis WOO. sinior education
major and member of Kappa Kappa Gamma, announced her engagement to Pat Francisco, ATo, a
graduate of San Jose State. Miss
Letsom is from Pleasanton and
Pat is from Livermore.
BROWN-BURNS
Pat Burns surprised her sorority
sisters by announcing her pinning
to Firman Brown, Theta Chi, at
the Kappa Kappa Gamma pledge
dance last weekend. Miss Burns is
a junior education major from La
Verne and was recently selected
as Theta Chi Dream Girl. Firman,
a busizwas major, is from Campbell.
HOT -SOS WORTH
Spring flowers announced the
pinning of Nancy Bosworth, Delta

$1.00
earth

go shop
12 W. San Antonio St.
Moalisomary Motel Bldg.

CY 2-3923

W. C. Lean Jewelers
43 %tiara la Ssa Jose

CAMPUS
LAUNDERETTE

OF

ART

by

ART

CLEANERS

3141 L SANTA CLARA
CASHMERE
OUR

&

COATS
15%

SPECIALTY

DISCOUNT
With Your
ASP CABO

1 HOUR IIRVICI

A Tradition for Quality
in San Jose

STATE SHELL SERVICE

Jack H. Mamma

Featuring All-New .

OPTOMETRIST

TCP--

CY 5-2747
254 S. 2nd.
Mamba,. Spar -Tan

ONE TO REIGN--Finalista in the PI Kappa Alpha Fireman’s Ball
queen contest, are left to right: front row, Giany Allistlnari. Alpha
Omicron Pi; Joan Tibbetts, Delta Zeta; and Gap McCollister, Kamm
Alpha Theta, second row, Rosemary Ferri, Kappa awe Gamma;
Bernie Wood, Independent; and Zoe Bergmenn. Alpha pia, bark row,
a; Gloria
lEiteirmich. Sigma Kappa; Kathy Looney, (iii
74111
Faure, (rations* Phi Beta; and Barbara Harrison, Alpha (Jul Omega.
Brimstone,
msemo
Not shown are Lesley Andersen, Kappa Dena;
Fade try Blaisdell
Phi Mu; and Nancy Southard, Delta Gamma.

Open at 1 P.M.
Pirm With A "Personality"

HOUSE of PIZZA

DEUCIOUS GOOMES
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908
Near the Civic Auditorium

Eiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininue
E See Ti. at the ...
F.
=
E
JUNIOR PROM
=
ElifiLLA HOTEL
SAN MATEO i
Joey Grey’s land
El

SAMMY THE STUDIEW was tos;s1
his POOP, his head was Imagist hi
DROOP, his problem
wallas/ with
was soewsid wisari he ariterasl this
COOP.

Spring Earrings

SOUTH THIRD Al SALVADOR

WORK

eyes examined

CY 74380
Op., 10 ’nil I

Special

fine cleaning
quick service

Risasoaabla Prices
Open NNW" 711 14 P.M.
Comer sf 5th II Sea Caries

prescriptions filled -

455 E. William Striat
4E41
Neer Tenth

y

42 W. SAN PERMANDO STRUT

STATE COLLEGE
MARKET
se. Masts and Greaser*.

Life’s Right
Idea
Sigki1

NANCY!

Out Of Tilts Work, Reateereef
Irsalfast Lunch Diana,
pANOUITS A SPtClAITT
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CY 1-16111 Os loyshoot N. of liter%

CRYSTAL mac
PRIME RID
& STEAK DINNERS $1.50
op.. Gory. NH* {stein Sunday

SWEATERS

Dr.

Boy, ATO,
Is a sophomore art education major from
Ojai mig Lomeli Siva senior business winitagetnant major from
Lone Flinch.
Da0K1841141111LTON
Clifford Droke recently announced to his Alpha Phi Omega
brothers his engagement to Ellen
Hamilton, a freshman education
major. Cliff is a junior pre-theology major. Both are front Santa
Clara.
WILK1NSON-DONALDSON
Doreen Donaldson recently told
the girls of Magnolia Manor of
her pinning to Bailin Wilkinson.
a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
at the University Of California at
Davis. Doreen is a KP maim. from
Danville and Rollin is an agrkul[stria production major from Pasadena.
HANNAFORD-ALLEN
Claudette Allen recently announced her engagement to Jack
Hannatord, a graduate of Stanford.
tO. Low

eta.

HAVENLY FOODS

A free bid rotanded to
ASS No SOS)

F..,

Units

Cars

WA N

Perhetly

Complete auto maintenance

and JUNO
Since 1904

PARKING?
If late for school wall park it for you.
A
free, Sep Student Unbar

Min end San Fernando

FOURTH and SAN FERNANDO
- --------- 440

The Natural Science Division is
attracting both campus and noncampuu vsisitors with its "Animal
of the Week’ project, in which
members of the animal kingdom
are exhibited on the second floor
of the Science Building.

amilimil"""""""uutim"1""i7. Patronize Our Advertisers

SPECIAL!
Hot Plate 50c

Classified

Coffee and Donuts
Salads
Sandwiches

-115OR RENT
Fern. apt. for girls. All util. paid.
CY 4-2902. 357 S. 9th. ilia.- a -To: for mea dos. 311 S. 4
14. CY 114807. Gd. tun. cook. Ag.
ITni

a

brd- oPt., in Pr. 1101ne sr.
yng. Cpl. 20 min. rlde fins. SJS.
EL 4-7713 evenings.
Is. i.elesyswIth letd Frio.
1125 mo. SW So. 8th St..
Fern. rms. $1031.5 mo. Kiteh.
Mae std., no drink., amok. CY 3- "
3.3Ctl.
lima fee mem. kitc/L, priv., So. 825
Ina 133 SO. 501 St.
lama opt. far I bays.1419-&-710th
Ste! 3-1NOS.

WANT)
Tallierlag and alteratkons and sewtrig of all kinds. -Meddle Sauer,
8116 No. 17th SC
/11114ers. Driving fakhoa. Wash.
Ape. 12. Don Ganhal ni. 2341
Thompson Ct., Mt. View.

... saucy blue or pink cotton-docron dress
to cut

fever with a bare arm look square fle
s t
T.

fp_

the skirt, too, in easy fullness. Both parts

’11A4I1

Beauty starts with lovely bdir.
Let our experts give you a
va Ford pave. 2nd Owner. Besil thrilling new look . . . styled
jig,t for you.
offer takes. CL 84984.

MO. c

7-359

ISCELLANEOPS

kilo. local ekba.CY 34857.

eV".

,

line and tucks galore . . . tucking cotches

Deauty Go
to Your Head

’,et

eels

’11 Neeli
rah seats.

cachous capers and tempt spring

A TRADITION IN SAN

JOU

See Mr. Russell or one of his
stylists for consultation.
Use our Student Purchase Plan
CY 3-3636

0’
’

a,

"

